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Taylor Bids You Wei come
R e c e p t i o n O p e n s N i n e t y - S i x t h Year

Are you being slightly mixed
up by that title? Don't be. After
this we'll be getting together
every two weeks. And it won't
be to hash over stale doings of
the departed fortnight; neither
to merely prognosticate upon the Student Council
Senior Class Will
next. This column is going to
States Program
introduce the people in the news
Sponsor Recreation
at two-week intervals. We're go
For
the
Year
ing to meet all kinds of people.
Here you are in the month of
Dates are always a problem.
There will he faculty members
September, 1941, on Taylor Uni
First
a fellow has to find the right
We,
the
Student
Council,
feel
of every height and weight, Tay
versity Campus. Your parents
Vacation time is over and oncp
lor students of all conceivable I highly honored to have been have talked about college, your girl. Then, after he has per
again
many of Taylor's old stu
j
chosen
by
you
to
act
as
your
rephues and dyes, other folk living
professors talked to you in your suaded her to say "yes," he must
on the campus who help make j resentative throughout Ihe com high school days, you have find some place to take her. Un dents have returned to resume
the wheels go 'round, Uplanders ing year. We appreciate Ihe con dreamed about it and now you til this year, the boys with cars their studies. But most com
ments heard on the campus are
who are important to us, some fidence you have shown in us find yourselves actually attend
have
been
the
lucky
ones.
This
not
about the returning students,
j
and
we
resolve
to
so
act
at
all
ing college.
who come upon the campus with
year the Senior Class is coming but concern that new Freshman
a worthwhile sort of a message, [ times that you will not feel that
It would be interesting to to the rescue of the less fortunate Class. Did you ever see so many
and even now and then a man confidence misplaced.
know why you came and who ones.
new laces?" "And what goodor woman of the wide world
We pledge ourselves to always turned you this way. Regardless
whose cause or lack of one seems keep uppermost in our attention ot why you came and who it was
The seniors are planning a looking fellows! I'm going to ask
directly to affect us. In short, the welfare of our school. We that influenced you to come this varied recreational program for to take him to the reception Sat
we're going to attempt to in teel that Taylor University and way we want to congratulate you date nights. Artists are being en urday night." "Gee, the girls look
terpret the news in terms of per her interests should receive first on your selection of Taylor as gaged to present entertaining smart." "Good class!"
Tuesday was Freshman Day
sonalities.
consideration, for you will agree your college. This choice is per programs. The Literary and De and the "Greenies" found them
In these three months of the in hoping this to be the best year haps more important than many bating Societies will sponsor all
selves being entertained in more
summer vacation (?) 1 met a in Taylor's history. Yet, we pledge of you have realized because you school parties in the gym. On
ways than one. Two simple ex
lot of personalities. For instance, ourselves to at no time forget are coming into a family that lias other nights, the gym will be
aminations, English and Psy
the home folks who were unable that we have been selected as its own distinct traits. The Tay open tor shuffleboard, ping pong,
chology, kept them quite busy.
to understand why I just couldn't your representatives and we hope lor family is in its 96th year and badminton, deck tennis, and oth
A library lecture and tour of the
eat another piece of good old to serve you well in that ca boasts of its world-wide represen er games.
campus
preceded their chance
unmatchable, unbeatable, unsur pacity.
tatives in outstanding positions
The Echo is cooperating with for some real relaxation. Dr. and
passable, and incomparable In
In turn, we hope and expect of leadership in the professions, the class in announcing the com Mrs. Stuart greeted them at their
diana fried chicken after one of that your confidence and support statesmen and other forms of ing programs. So — fellow, be
home for an informal reception.
those country cooked dinners will at all times be extended to service. You will find
Taylor fore planning your dates, con J he dinner hour in the evening
you city slickers have read about. us. We wish to thank all of you men and women stationed at' the sult your Echo for the best place
also proved quite helpful to the
There was my pastor who tells for helping to make the Student cross roads of civilization and to go.
lieshies as they were intro
me about every time he sees me Reception. May this year at Tay everwhere you find
them you
duced to the faculty members
The
full
cooperation
of
the
to put lots of fire and pep into lor be pleasant and profitable will discover the Taylor spirit
student body in this program and also to the school song.
my sermons if I expect to keep for you.
about which we are speaking.
The first informal affair for
should
do more than any other
congregations awake. One per
You constantly hear folks talk one thing to make this year a old and new students was the
WARNE HOLCOMBE ing about the" Taylor spirit.
sonality down home is, of course,
"mixer" in the Maytag Gym
my boss who likes to crack jokes
ROBERT BEHNKEN There is something about "Tay- successful one socially. "Some nasium Tuesday night. ' Games,
thing"
to
do
in
leisure
time
is
an
about the blunders of working
PAUL CLASPER
(Continued on Page 4)
songs, refreshments — what
important consideration.
college boys on vacation — but
more fun could you ask!
who is always ready to give one
And now after two days of
of them a job. You know, I
rushing here and there trying to
mean the really important peo
register properly, we have' ar
ple, the people in our Home
rived at one of Taylor's outstand
Towns and down on the farm.
ing activities of the school year
They are the personalities for us
— the formal reception.
because we love them.
Everyone has donned his or
these entries: "Larry — his son
College life will always have a
her formal clothes, and etiquette
— age 3 — named for a book
bit of sadness in it because Mom
has hit a new high. The decora
'Larry' that is the compilation
and Dad and the rest of them
tions are really outstanding. We
of a college boy's papers — out
can't be here too. Somehow the
enter under a grape arbor into a
standing Taylor landmark for
fact that this is just the begin
beautiful French vineyard. Huge
Larry was, from the start, Mayning of being away from them
clustres of grapes hang from the
tag Gym — Larry's consuming
for the rest of our lives isn't
ceiling and "oh's" and "ah's" are
curiosity is automobiles and he
much consolation. There is just
beard from the admiring stu
likes best to play with keys
one way to get around that and
dents.
(when I asked what Larry was
the solution is friends. Make
That reception line seemed
going to be when he grew up
friends, college friends, every
pretty long didn't it, freshmen!
Prof. Cr ane just chuckled and
variety and degree of them, but
After we had greeted the faculty
said judging from his avid in
scores of them — and two or
members, Warne Holcombe, stu
terest in keys he would proba
three who get to be like one of
dent council president, took
bly be a burglar)."
the folks, and maybe after a
charge and the program began
The prof, talked next about
while one who really becomes
with an invocation by President
his wife and you could tell he
one of the folks. Those college
Stuart and the singing of the
was
also
quite
interested
in
that
friendships don't take the place
school song. E. Martin Barney,
subject. It seems he had started
of the home folks — they are
senior class president, was at his
out
to
be
an
M.D.
and
she
was
not meant to. But they do lay
best as he welcomed the new
a nurse. They met at a Baptist
the foundations for a bridge
freshmen, and the response from
church
in
college
at
an
ice
cream
from the past to the future
a freshman followed. The pro
Prof. Keith Crane
social, but it took Keith several
Dr. Myron L. Tripp
to save us the difficulty of step
gram proved interesting to the
years
to
bring
things
to
their
ul
ping from a precipice in the day
very end. "Sh! Professor Kreiner
Have you met the two new timate outcome.
gave me the added information
that must come when the past
profs? My job was to interview
Prof. Crane said his first defin about her husband that: "he is is singing." "And now Dr. Stuart
is gone. Taylor University and them — and their wives too.
is introducing Dr. Tripp and Pro
great friendships should be made Good job. All work should be ite impression of T. U. was of the a conservative dresser but infre fessor Crane, the new faculty
students
he
met
in
the
dining
quently indulges in a bright tie
synonymous words.
members, and their wives." The
pleasant like meeting and chat
Monday evening when I ar ting in friendly fashion with four hall (Summer Gang students by —- greatly appreciates pancakes profs responded to the introduc
the way). He was struck by their with maple syrup and sausage
rived on the campus many of such nice people.
"all for Taylor" attitude. "There for breakfast — his friends some tion, and there was much strain
you fine new students who have
Prof. Crane was the first likely seemed to be no harping criti times call him 'Doc' — his hob ing of necks by Chemistry and
become my friends had arrived, looking prospect for an interview
Economic s t u d e n t s . "Hmm,
cism."
bies are photography and stamp looks all right." "Wonder if he's
but I couldn't seem to see a that I bumped into during reg
The prof, does have one pet collecting and she ' particularly
single one of my old cronies of istration. I immediately walked
tough in class?" Professor and
peeve as regards his classroom: likes the former hobby because
last year anywhere. I told George up to him pencil in hand and
Mrs. Kreiner brought the pro
and Warren and Mary "Hello notebook ready and waiting and sleeping students. He sometimes it gives us many pictures of gram to a grand close with the
Larry."
singing of a duet.
there, I'm really glad to meet said, "I believe you're Dr. Tripp. uses his chalk for the unorthodox
purpose
of
awakening
them.
About that time Larry came in
you," and I really was, but in I represent the Echo." Prof.
Well, students and faculty, re
the midst of all the joy of re Keith Crane is a very under This writer has a pet peeve with his playmates and I gavej freshments are ready. The little
against girls chewing gum so I him his first interview. When I
turning I felt a bit of melan standing man. He seemed to take
French maids are waiting to
choly. I still felt it when I went little or no notice of my abysmal asked Prof. Crane about that one. asked him, "May I quote you as serve you over near that quaint
out before breakfast the next ignorance but instead invited me "If they're chewing gum (quiet substantiating Daddy's statement little well covered with grape
morning and met the sun again into the French room to answer ly) they're not whispering," was on your career as a burglar?" he vines.
on the gym steps and wandered my questions. Well, he proceeded his philosophic answer. Then I definitely answered, "Uh-huh."
"Mm, good stuff." "Oh, how do
Mrs. Crane's hobby is collect you do." "Where are you from?"
around the Ad Building and to tell me many things that I visited Mrs. Crane. She was
down into the Sunken Gardens. asked him about but I think it greatly disturbed by the bare ap ing poetry and that seems typical Students mingle here and there
Those seniors had been grand is significant that I find at the pearance of her home because of her. "But," she said rather, meeting everyone who comes
of late arriving furniture, but sadly, "other things keep me pret- their way.
"Swell reception
(Continued on Page 3)
top of my notes on Prof. Crane was a charming hostess. She
(Continued on Page 3)
wasn't it?"
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Just one more year to live within these walls
Where I have found a deeper life.
Where I have found true friends
Whose echoing laughter I now can hear
Within my heart.
Whose footsteps I have learned to know
And long to hear.
Just one more year to watch the poplars
Tread their lonely line along the road;
To watch the sun go down
A crimson globe across the field;
To watch it rise again a dusky red
Herald of a day.
Just one more year to tramp the long brown road
That wanders past the door
And beckons gypsy feet;
To walk the slender path across the lawn
That winds its way between the cedars
Where they go — forever blowing in the wind.
Just one more year to live where wisdom dwells
To feel the keen tug of a page of history;
To sense the singing strangeness
Of a language not our own;
To find the truth
And therein find the beauty in the world.

YOUR ECHO
According to the dictionary echo comes from
a Greek noun meaning sound or noise. Through
the development of our language echo has come
to mean the repetition of a sound. Two factors are
necessary for the production of an echo. There
must be present the producer of the original sound
and some medium acting as the sounding board
for the throwing back or "repetition" of that orig
inal sound.
You, Taylor student, will this year emit
sounds. Your Echo stall' will function as a sound
ing board and we shall aim for the Taylor Univer
sity Echo of 1941-42 to be the true echo of the
sounds you have emitted. The Echo will not be
a mouth-piece for anyone, it will be a reproduction
of the sounds that have struck most vibrantly up
on the surface that is the Echo staff.
Your Echo is composed of four 12y2 by 19
inch pages, and nearly one quarter of this space
is assigned to advertising material. There is, theretore, a definite limit to the quantity of writing
your Echo can contain. There need be no limit to
the quality except the best the staff is capable of
attaining. We will try to give you that quality. .
What kind of Echo do you want? Some peo
ple want a funny paper, others want a condensed
joke book, others an imitation tabloid, some a
composite college newspaper. We intend to at
tempt the latter. The Echo will not be a paper
that is a copy of rehash of others. The limited
space will make it necessary to stick strictly to
Taylor. Those wishing to know of other things
must widen their reading circle by making reg
ular visits to the library. .
Every newspaper should, if it would be worth
while, have something to distinguish it. In every
article of every issue
be it straight news story,
feature, or column
we will attempt to do three
things: to incorporate interest and styling to insure
your reading of the article; to sketch at least one
personality, be that sketch but a sentence; to fur
ther a Taylor precept and tradition that must al
ways continue and that should be made a law
(Know one another); to interpret the event, cir
cumstance, or person in relation to you and all
Taylor and not merely to recount bare facts. You
should have something of practical value to re
pay you for the time spent in reading the article..
Thus will we try to distinguish the Echo to please
you.
Our editorial policy will follow these lines:
to support and publicize and arouse interest in
every policy of the administrative group and stu
dent representatives that is aimed at making Tay
lor a better school and the student body a hap
pier and ever better functioning unit; to fill a sort
of Socratic function in sensing student opinion
and acting as a representative voice to present
possible objections to any policy toward the end
of its improvement; to suggest possible neces
sary actions for making Taylor a better school
with better inner student and student-faculty re
lationships to the end of crystallizing opinion and
aiding the administrative group and student rep
resentatives in gauging student opinion. The suc
cess ot such an editorial policy will depend upon
our writing and your action. Ultimately it will de
pend entirely upon your action.
We ask you not to expect to find everything
outlined in this issue. The above is what we will
work for. Always look ahead one issue and have
sweet charity in your heart. We shall try to do
that.
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Just one more year! Oh I would hoard these days
That they might lend a glow;
That as the sunshine hoards its gold
Yet ever gives of it,
So life, enriched by precious years
Might shine out through the night.
—Dorothy Hislop

COLLEGE

Kaleidoscope
Every step is an end and every step is a fresh be
ginning.—Goethe
*

*

*

*

The genesis of the Taylor spirit often comes in for
much and varied discussion. Listening in, we heard (or
imagined) this one. On the verge of assuming their grave
responsibilities, in solemn council assembled, President
Barney (who always knows all the answers) is queried
by President Holcombe (who is always willing to learn):
"What makes Taylor men different?"
Answers Barney: "They don't play intercollegiate
football."
A meditative pause. Then President Holcombe (who
is always willing to learn more) with sudden eagerness:
"Then what makes a Taylor girl different?"
Answers E. Martin (who is NOT a dumb guy): "A
Taylor fella."
*

*

*

*

UNBALANCED SONNET
New little note-book lying there
Why are your leaves so clean and bare?
Think of the time nine months from now
When you'll be filled and changed — and how
Filled with a gross of Musgrave notes
Greased with the verbs the Dr. dotes
Laden with Science, Math and Grammar
Place in the back for misc. and glamour
Notes on the Prof, and reminiscing
Parties and baseball, Rush Days
— Kissing(?)
You'll hold the thoughts of all the year,
Comes time to cram — I'll love you dear.
Hush little note-book don't you cry
You'll HAVE indigestion by and by.
Poor little note-book.

John Zoller spent the summer
working with his father in Tab
ernacle and radio work. He has
been made associate pastor of
the Tabernacle and was ordained
September 7. He plans to go to
Moody Bible Institute in Jan
uary.
Gail Malsbury is working in
the Payroll Department of the
Warner Gear Corporation in
Muncie.
Earl Butz is now pastor of the
Senaca Methodist church, Sen
eca, South Dakota.
Miss Eleanor Anderson is
teaching the third graders at
Redkey, Indiana.
Miss Hazel Butz of the class
of '38 is teaching a few courses
at Fort Wayne Bible Institute
and is also dean of women there.
Mr. and Mrs. Uphold of the
class of '39, are the proud par
ents of a baby son, James Dan
iel, born June 27. Mrs. William
Uphold is the former Miss Alice
Butz. Mr. and Mrs. Uphold are
pastor and wife of the Tyng
Memorial church in Peoria, Illi
nois.
Mr. and Mrs. Park Anderson
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, Arlene Wilma, born August
8th. Park is a member of the
class ot '37, and Mrs. Anderson,
formerly Miss Helen Walhof, is
a member of the class of '39.
Mr. John Warner has been
working this past summer in the
Old Faithful camp, Yellowstone
Park, Wyoming. John is of the
class of '41.
Dorothy Anderson is living at
38 Spooner, Floral Park, N. Y.,
and working in an office in New
York City.
Harold Bauer has a position
with the Wright Aeronautical
Corporation in Pittsburgh.
James Bell is still at his home,
Route 4, Fort Wayne, and has
been preaching during the sum
mer. His future plans are still
undecided.
Kathrn Bingaman lives at 1055
Salem Ave., Dayton, Ohio, and
is working as secretary to the
Credit Manager of the Crawford,
MacGregor, Canby Co., in Day
ton.
Melva Bingaman spent the
summer working at Marantha
Camp, Muskegon, Mich., and is

now in Detroit, hoping to locate
a social service position.
Richard Bishop spent the
summer traveling and preaching.
The last we heard of him he was
in Seattle, Washington, but his
home address is still 801 Elm St.,
Chevy Chase, Md.
Ruth Boiler is at home at
Route 6, Marion; her plans for
the year are indefinite.
Virginia Ruth Bunner spent
the summer at home in Upland
and at camp at Epworth Forest.
She is now leaching first grade
at Redkey and rooming with
Eleanor Anderson.
Jessie Burtner worked in a
camp in Pennsylvania during the
summer; her future plans are
still somewhat indefinite.
Roger Burtner's plans were not
yet definite either.
Elizabeth Carpenter has en
tered nurse training at the Rob
ert Long Hospital in Indianap
olis.
Dorothy Ferree is working in
the Presbyterian Home in Sid
ney, Ohio.
Gerald Foster is at 4820 Wil
liamson, Dearborn, Mich., and
working in the Ford plant in
Dearborn.
Noble Gividen lives at 43 S.
Broad St., Middletown, Ohio, and
is working in the Iron Works in
Middletown. We extend sym
pathy to him in the loss of his
mother on August 29.
Keith Hanley is a student in
Drew Seminary, Madison, N. Y.,
and also has a pastorate.
Lucile Jones is teaching Home
Economics "somewhere in Mich
igan.
She attended Summer
School at Western State Teach
ers College, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Raymond Kincheloe and his
wife ere in Summer School at
Missionary Training Institute,
Nyack, N. Y., then had charge
of a mission in Brooklyn for one
month. He is now associate pas
tor of a large Christian Mission
ary Alliance Tabernacle in At
lanta, Ga„ and his address is 131
Forrest Ave., N.E., Ridley Court,
Apt. 25, Atlanta.
Ernest Lee has been preaching
in Venice Park, a suburb of At
lantic City, N. J., and will con
tinue there while attending Drew
(Continued on Page 4)

In the Beginning God

In choosing a text which at the beginning of each plan am
would be especially appropriate ambition.
for the beginning of another
If in every activity of the com
year at Taylor one would need . ing' year we begin with God am
to look no further than the first j put Him first by seeking hi
four words of the Bible to find blessing and guidance in each de
the tormula for a successful . tail, we can be assured of nothim
school year. In the beginning — I short ot a happy and prosperou
God. In the beginning of this ! school year. Only when God i
J school year God must come first
placed first and all things ar
if we are to make it a rich, full centered around Him do we hav
and useful year. In the begin I the needed blessing and divin
ning of all of our activities be | approval, whether it be in th
they religious, academic, or so i class room, in social events, o
cial, God must be first to guide above all, in religious meetings
EPITAPH
The shades of night were falling fast,
and direct if we are to insure
I here is a verse of a hvmi
ourselves for success. In fact,
A youth stepped on the gas and passed.
which starts out, "Meet God ii
A crash! He died without a sound.
in the beginning of each day we
I need God first and before every I the morning, when daylight i
They opened up his head and found — Excelsior!
thing else if we are to have "up- dawning," and certainly there i
—The Preacher's Magazine
to-the-minute" blessings in our ! no limit to the amount of goo<
which might be brought about
And we heard this one somewhere. Ann was dis lives.
or the amount of evil that migh
consolate. (It must have been Monday — in the forenoon.)
It would be foolish to start be overcome if each Taylor stu
Some sober Senior fella who liked to see her smile filed the year without some definite
dent placed God at the very be
through his ready reference of three years of accumu , objective in mind. It would be
ginning of each day's activities
lated quotations and began to recite:
j selfish
to make that objective What a stronghold for the Chris
It can t be that bad, Ann. Don't let it worry you. merely ourselves and our own
tian faith Taylor University
You know 'Man proposes, but — ' "
j interests. It would be fruitless might be if each student migh
And of course Ann answered: "That's just the trouble to make our objective others,
say with David, "Thou art nr
— he won't."
unless in the beginning we start God, early will I seek thee!" If
*
*
*
*
ed with God. By placing Him in the beginning of each day
Cheer up!
first and determining by His help God is sought first and his guid
You have two chances —
| to live a life which would please ance and
blessing are de'sirec
One of getting the germ
Him in each detail we will be first of all we can be assured of £
And one of not.
aiming at the highest possible happy and victorious Christiar
And if you get the germ
goal and both, others and self, walk.
You have two chances —
j will fall in their proper order.
In the beginning — God, wil
One of getting the disease
In Hebrews 115 we have it re prove to be a fitting and flexible
And one of not.
corded that Enoch had this testi motto for each student this fall
And if you get the disease
mony, that he pleased God. A whether it be the beginning ol
You have two chances —
testimony like that was neither the year, the week, oV the dav
One of dying
earned by seeking self satisfac , Putting God first and in the beAnd one of not.
tion, nor by being merely a . ginning of everything we under
And if you die, —
friend to man, but came from an | take we will both insure ourWell, you still have two chances.
earnest endeavor to do all things , selves against failure and as
Of course you have — be an optimist.
to the glory of God and put Him sure ourselves of victory.
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Taylor Quartet
Work and Play
Dan Cupid Does
Students Eagerly
Sings Way
Feature T. U. Summer
Blitz-Business
Await New
Across Country When you came back to school, If business keeps on, Dan Cu
Water Softener

did you notice the shining floors, pid will need an airplane from
Traveling over seven thousand sparkling windows, clean wood which to shoot his darts on Tay
At the close of school last
miles
through
ten
middle
westlor's
campus,
judging
from
the
spring,
President Stuart an
work,
and
the
neat
appearance
So you think I'm in a daze all
the time, do you? Well, who ern and eastern states the Taylor o f t h e w h o l e c a m p u s ? T h i s w a s wedding rings and diamonds nounced that through the gener
asked you to read this column quartet spent ten busy weeks t h e w o r k o f t h e "Summer Gang." that have not yet lost their new osity of a number of the mem
bers of the Board of Directors of
anyway? This is a column for this past summer singing and Poor Cecil Smith and Gail Price look.
All
summer
long
via
the
grape
Taylor
University a water soften
preaching
nearly
every
night
in
f
much
of
their
time
s
p
e
n
s
o
the ladies by a lady. Since so
and postman, we gathered er plant would be installed and in
much space is given over to an Bible Conferences, camp meet- scrubbing floors in their hare vine,
b i t s ot ' gossip for this juicy mor- operation on or before the open
account of the boys' athletic ings, church services, and Ep- i f e e t they couldn't wear their j s e l
worth
League
Institutes.
At
shoes
to
church
on
Sunday.
But!
- Several weddings came as ing of school this fall. Because
achievements, it seems only fair
r e a ' surprises: Katheryn Smith of the government defense pro
Mitchell,
South
Dakota,
they
don't
get
the
impression
that!
»
that the girls should have at least
a n d Harold Springer, who are gram,
the delivery of certain
one column in which to discuss a were in charge of the young peo- they didn't have a good time just j
parts
of
the equipment was de
pie
s
services
in
a
camp
meeting,
because
everyone
was
working
|
living
in
Sammy
Morris,
Betty
few private matters.
Ladd and Lee Fisher, in Oregon, layed for more than a month.
In order to further discourage In addition, several broadcasts hard.
and Mary Wakefield and Frank However, all of the equipment
any boys who may have con and recordings were made.
Frances Guindan spent her May who now live in Fort has now been received and is in
Naturally, they had a variety
tinued reading this, we will tell
leisure time taking care of Miss
process of installation. It is ex
you right now that the main of experiences; these varied from Alford's turtles. It is rumored Wayne.
a
fishing
trip
in
Iowa
with
Dr....
,
,, , ,
Other weddings which we ex pected that the plant will be in
topic of conversation among
Stuart to doing their own house- 1 , a .,
them pet names pected were those of Carolyn operation within the next few
girls is not boys and dates. Ac
keeping in one citv where they' ^
Joe was away to keep her Musselman and Dorland Russell; days. This is certainly a splendid
cording to a recent survey by a
0111 o e t t i n o t o ° lonesome,
Peg Heffner and Jim Elliott; Ina improvement that will he great
n a t i o n a l l y k n o w n m a g a z i n e , stopped. On the above-mentioned |
fishing
trip,
Holcombe
claims
to
I
There have been no complaints Rowell and Glenn Rocke; and ly welcomed by every student.
women talk most about "clothes,"
Old students returning notice
and "men" do not rate even a have hooked a monstrous fish! made about the meals that were Thetis Deemer and Add East
close second. So in this column, that broke his line, but the rest served during the summer. Don man. Last year's students will the renovation of the dormitories,
you may expect to find comment solemnly swear it was only a log. j Miller liked the cooking so much also remember Eleanor Robinson especially the refinished floors
and Kenneth Foulke; Ethel Arm and newly painted porches.
on style, etiquette, and anything When departing from Little Val- that he came every week-end
strong and Kenneth Colbert;
else that may be of current in ley. New York, Holcombe is said ! or was it the cook?
to have absent-mindedly left his I T h e o f f l c e f o r c e h . u , a n u n u s _ Doris Brown and Melvin Blake;
terest to the girls.
"Squire" Erwin Vincent, Thalos-Philos
s u m m e r this year be- and
We're glad to see that the britches behind in a certain j u a l , h
J
freshmen girls have adapted home. Sleeping on straw ticks so| c . ( U ^ o f J, t h e f o r m l e t t e r s t h a t all of whom were married in the
Present Program
themselves so well to college aggravated Bertshe's hay fveer were sent out
but Ann Beng- last few months.
Diamonds, that first indication,
styles. Only an expert could tell that he chose to spend several ston still had time for some
In a program given Friday eve
the difference between the fresh nights on the floor and in the car. dates. Just ask her about theinl are sparkling on Ginny Hub ning at eight o'clock in Shreiner
bard's and Hope Fosnaught's
man and the senior by looking At an Eaton Rapids' (Michigan)
Auditorium, the Philalethean
John Deal, for reasons which
at her clothes — and then only camp meeting Webb thought the we have not been able to dis left third fingers. Ralph and and Thalonian literary societies
because the freshman's saddle moon very beautiful. (Perhaps cover, got so mixed up that he Cecil, having that self-satisfied joined in welcoming the new stu
look, now.
it was because Polly was there.)
shoes are a little cleaner.
dents. Leo Sands, president of
We've also gathered the bit
Pcrhans it would l,p -i «ood A ' another camp meeting, "Tub-j drove the wrong way on a one
the Philos, was master of cere
Ierhaps it would be a good
,
on
his
way
street
in
Marion.
Fred
Rows )itnale
down
that Peg Miller, who is attending monies.
idea to digress and talk about
^pimaie sai uovvn on ms _ a
t tu
ley
spent
the
summer
fixing
flat
Northwestern, is engaged to P.
dates for a minute because w e | bed too heavily and both of them
Aside from a musical reading,
B. Smith, Jr., and "Peg" Kittle's
will have to admit that every girl I descended through the floor to tires.
"Chums" (Freida Peycke) by
1 the room below.
marriage
to
Ray
Hauter
will
be
The
unfortunate
member
of
hopes she will have dates some
Nevertheless, the boys had a the summer gang was Don Yo- an event of late December. With Jeanne Blackburn and a read
time during her college life
ing, "Leetle Bateese" (William
and the sooner the better. But, profitable time giving out the cum. He got a blister on his those few final flashes, we leave Henry Drunimond) by Carl
you,
and
will
round
up
more
gospel
in
word
and
song,
con
hand and blood poisoning de
remember
don't be too anxi
Brown it was an all musical pro
ous about dates — or if you are, tacting new students and mak veloped. However, the hand is news of Cupid's escapades, and gram.
ing
new
friends
for
the
school.
jaunts.
To
those
who
were
caught
better, and Don will be back to
don't let the boys know it. Re
Instrumental numbers were
in his latest thrust, we offer good
member, too, that just because Already they are looking for work in another week.
wishes, congratulations and God's given by Esther Prosser on the
you have one date with a fellow ward to a trip to California next
Many other eventful things blessings.
piano ("Valse" — Chopin and
it doesn't mean you are "going summer.
happened during the summer,
"Gopak" —- Mousorgsky), Rob
steady." The fellow may have no
but I'm sure that the "gang" was
Boyd on the clarinet ("Cathe
idea of asking you for another
President's Welcome glad to see the rest of the stu These Two Weeks ert
dral" — Lemare), Phillis Martin
date — and you may feel that
(Continued from Page 1)
dents returning to Taylor.
on the organ ("Dreams" —• Mcyou would rather go "dateless"
(Continued from Page 1)
Amis) and a trumpet duet
than spend another evening with lor spirit" that gets one. We find
("Dark Eyes" — Groom) by
fellas
and
girls
when
I
was
a
it with the old graduates that New Faculty Members
him.
John Murback and Paul Clasper.
frosh.
I
can't
forget
Devee
Brown
were
here
years
ago
and
after
Well, writing this first column
(Continued from Page 1)
In addition to a vocal solo
with all that platform dignity
has been like writing to one's students have been here a year
that never hung so naturally "Gypsy Love Song" by Betty
little sister. I don't know just they are anxious to get back. ty busy now."
about anyone else — and the Jane Weed, the Male Quartet
what to say — but wait until Just now while I am writing this
Dr. and Mrs. Tripp are newly scuffles I used to have with him sang "There's Something About
article
a
car
drove
up
with
an
we get acquainted and then we
girls will have lots to talk about. older student and some of the weds so it was quite fitting I | o n the top layer of a double a Soldier" and the Girls' Trio
older students greeted him and should find them finishing lunch : decker in Sammy Morris when sang two numbers — "Smilin'
they went about this as if they in their Sammy Morris apart- he was a real fella from across Thru" and "Rosary."
Tayl or Bachelor
were greeting their parents on re ment. I didn't get to ask Mrs. the hall cracking jokes. Big Ar1
any questions
except1 one, f a n d Briggs had that brand of
t.
turning home from a long so Tripp
Tells Why He
"How old are you?" — and she humor that even "lil Abie" Ly New Student
journ.
Loves Women Of course you find a beauti didn't answer it. I should have man can't quite equal. I remem
Appreciates
ber the time he helped me press
ful campus, splendid buildings known better.
Taylor Spirit
In answer to the question and thoroughly trained staff and
Dr. Tripp is 24 years old and ] m y pants and took pity on my
"Why?" I sat down the other a fine group of folks enthusiastic you know he has been a busy greenness and told me some othday and penned out my reasons. about their task and yet there is man when he tells you the exper-! e r things I didn't know and need- Dear Mr. Editor:
They should be good hints for a blessed atmosphere on Taylor's iences of those years. He has e( * to know quite badly. He
I would like to take this op
the new school year.
campus that makes one feel at made two trips to Europe as a c °uld tell me a joke while he was portunity to express through the
Because they seem to think a home. We are hoping for you tourist and lived there as a stu-! doing it. Some treshmen fellas
medium of your paper, my first
man (especially me) enjoys that you will soon catch this dent from June, '34 to August,' don't get to know many girls —
impression
concerning Taylor.
swimming the ocean and jump-1 spirit, that you will get your '39. He returned to America just n °t senior girls. But I'll always
First impressions are very often
ing high hurdles to win their af-1 schedule planned and will be a week before the outbreak of the remember Ruth Anderson and lasting ones and I can sincerely
fection
able to start in from the begin present war and says cheerfully! the way she could make you feel say that I want my first impres
Because they get a big kick out ning to do an outstanding piece that he was one of those mis- a .t home in Holiness League. One sion of Taylor to last, for it is a
of acting bored and keeping men of work. Later you will want taken prognosticators who said time she was hostess at my table very enjoyable one.
after your name, and would ap there would be no war. Which about the second week of school
waiting.
There is a first line of a little
and drew me out of my bashfulBecause they think their high preciate it very much to see when point brings up the fact that Dr. n e s s o r
chorus
which says "There's a
'
the first time since I
ly desired company can be pro you graduate, a magna cum laude Tripp is an ardent pacist and : a
welcome
here, a welcome here, a
cured only by asking for dates or a cum laude; but if this is to has given much of his time to h d been on the campus. I hose Christian welcome here." Al
appear on the program the day the cause of peace. In fact, he things happened my freshman
two weeks ahead of time.
of your graduation, it will be first met Mrs. Tripp at the y e a r - T h o s e people have all been though this has not been sung
Because they go for some men
students, 1
necessary for you to begin now church of the Brethren in Hunt-1 8 o n e f° r a long time now, but I'll Y" c . a H; V t o l h e
just because they are athletes or
to make this record. Many an ington at a meeting of active always remember them as Tay- ' ' ^ a t th ® f a £ t u l l t y . a " d u PP e r "
have big muscles.
01 , . a ) e
tx ~
and many oth- ' ' , ... ,
athletic contest is lost in the first pacifists. They were married in 'eor rs personalities,
(
w 'th them. Such memories I >res se<d this sentiment to the new
Because (a fact that every man few minutes of the game.
the same church.
are the important things about c l a s s I 5 }' their actions. One soon
on earth knows) they are gold
While you are making a schol
Dr. Tripp's hobby is politics c ol l eg e-li f e; th
a r e '1t h e C Q n . feels welcome as hearty hand
diggers. .
astic record you will also dis - local politics, national politics,
j, e t t e r shakes, kind greetings, and help
necting
links
with
the
Because they lead a fellow on cover here a blessed spiritual
and then when the fellow sees atmosphere and an influence i U1< ^
I )0
^ ()l j kind ot realities. 1 hope I will ful advice are extended from all
a l wa .vs remember the principal sides. The natural tendency to
and obeys the go sign, the girl, that will lead you into a sweeter,
J^ 1 ffT,,!'
i
e
i
i
a
u|
talked
with
him.
He
has
studied
i) aarr iJ
f ii
1P flreek vprh I n n hut ward homesickness is more eas
acts shocked and wants to
and more wonderful relationship a .
a „ •
P
ts 0oi
tne
meek vein luo, but
- - t thirteen colleges of America i f f h a v e t o f o r g e t a n y t h i n g f ily overcome when one is sur
home.
with your Heavenly Father.
rounded by friends whether they
Because they walk four or five
All of us on Taylor's campus, and Europe and has had manyj w o u I d r a t h e r r e m e m ber Devee
be old or new.
abreast down the sidewalk and teachers, staff and older students opportunities for the observation i a n d A rland and Ruth.
, ,
.
.
,, I of American and European po-i
,
The water may taste poison
we can't get by.
want to welcome you to the m i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s i n a c £ o n { ) r
We ye started one more year.
ous;
one may not like cheese
Because when a fellow spends campus and into this delightful , T r i p p , g d ( ) c t
j thesis wa
_,
Let
s
insure
that
our
memories
int
a lot of money on them, they take fellowship. Any service that any! e d ^ P a r j s
, will in the future own a monu- macaroni; and the new room
mQnth /
it for granted and never say ot us can render to make your * p
, ment ot it. I mean a monument may look forlorn and bare; but
1 marked by the imprint of per- physical annoyances seem trivial
"thank you."
life happier here will be gladly
'
Because they think they can rendered. May God make this
It W£ *s interesting, this visit sonalities whom we have learned when the mental and spiritual
outlook is buoyant.
sing, and they can't. And they one of the best years of your life, to a new prof's home, to note a to love.
I trust that Taylor's faculty
While we are welcoming the worn Bible on the lunch table
try to sing love songs out on a
date like the girls in a musical new students into our midst we a n d Dr. Tripp making notes on
Ervin Vincent married Kath- and students will never lose their
coined}'. .
want to tell the staff and older the back of the current issue of a r j n e j a n e Ridall, August 2, and desire and ability to make fu
Because they call each other students that we are certainly the "Upper Room" as he talked they live at 34 Oxford Ave.,'Buf- ture students feel the same
"dearie."
happy to have them back with to me.
; f a i 0 - H e i s w o r king in the Houde Christian welcome which has
Because they slap people for us. As we face the new year | We have four more great peo- Engineering Corporation in Bur- been extended to this class.
no reason at all.
Sincerely,
let us go forward in the strength pie living with us on the campus, falo, also doing some studying
By — i tried and failed. 1 which God gives.
Let's get acquainted.
' at the Buffalo Bible College.
A New Student

i
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FROSH PROMISES WINS

COACH MAY AND ASSISTANT YAGGY
Taylor Athletes
Odle in Try
WILL GUIDE TAYLOR ATHLETICS
Have Active
With Baseball
Vacation Time
Bigtimers
Phil Yaggy, one of Taylor's

Lookin' 'em over at the mixer,
the freshies don't look half bad.
Nice girls -— yeah — but what's
more interesting in my book, a
tall, rangy, gang of fellows. I
don't know about you, but I can
Now that summer vacations
see basketball stuff here.
are memories we turn into a
snooping reporter for a few hours
While on the subject of fresh and gain vacation information
men basketballers, we fear great about some of our Taylor ath
ly that Coach May will be forced letes.
to make a drastic cut in his
Around Muncie, Don Odle con
squad this season if everyone is tinued where he left off last sum
as remarkable as they say they mer by again crashing six home
are!
baseball teams. With Bonnie
only a short jaunt down the road
We have heard rumors that via his Model A, we can't see
Coach May and Odle and Yaggy when he slept.
Of course, Don's tryout with
are hardly in favor of staging
a softball rather than a baseball the Indianapolis Indians was the
game in the annual tilt between high spot of the summer.
Hillbilly Hayes, the Trojan's
the freshies and the old students.
Pray Prophet, just what is our best set shot, holed in at Mayyounger generation coming to!? berry, West Virginia, where he
Of course there is some excuse worked in a coal mine. Hayes
for their sudden convictions even got himself a girl. He has
since Odle finds it difficult to her picture.
Bud Scott, our lanky center,
pitch baseball and he certainly
has an overestimation of his soft- held down our dear old Upland
ball moundsmanship. Softball for the summer while the other
looks like intramurals so Coach boys were spreading over the
says fine, and we all know Phil globe. Bud worked hard doing
couldn't hit a baseball with the nothing.
Indiana's best javelin heaver,
side of the gym so he thinks
that our famous balloon game Bill Meadows, decided to follow
will fatten his batting average. in the footsteps of the alumni by
For "Pidge," we think that it can preaching, painting and pitch
be arranged to charter a few ing. He worked in a chemical
buses; allow the student body to plant as a side line.
Our buddies Walt Kruschwitz,
pile in, and give him a cheering
section for his next ball game Ray Garrett, Jake Seibold, Jim
in Muncie. Who knows — next Yount, couldn't be found when
we made this snoop but we are
year it may be tiddley winks.
sure that they did all right for
themselves.
From one of the leading news
papers of the land comes the fol
lowing report: "500,000 Reds
Alumni Notes
Killed in Terrific Battle." Givi(Continued from Page 2)
den and the rest of the Cincin
nati baseball fans will answer Seminary. His address is 1522
that this report was a gross over- Madison St., Atlantic City, N. J.
estimation.
Nettie Lewis spent part of the
summer working in a camp in
With late summer sports just Bloomington, 111., then rested at
around the corner and under the home before beginning the year
direction of the intramural man teaching English "and other sub
ager, we urge all contestants to jects" in Pickford, Mich.
play their matches at the soonest
Robert Litten is teaching in a
possible notice. Last year a few high school in Ohio.
events were flops due to the en
Ross McLennan's home ad
try's failure to come through dress is 433 Walwit Ave., Dear
with his part.
born, Mich., but we have received
no word from him this summer.
Gail Malsbary spent most of
NOTICE TO ALL AUTOMO
the summer at home, 1201 Cen
BILE OWNERS ON THE
tral Ave., Muncie, also attended
T. U. CAMPUS
Beulah Beach Bible Convention
The noted polisher, E. Martin
and had two vacation office po
Barney, offers you at no addi
sitions. She now has a clerical
tional cost the newest and most
position in the Paroll Depart
effective grease job ever to come
ment of the Warner Gear Cor
to Taylor. Barney uses the re
poration, a large defense plant in
cently patented grease gun, just
Muncie.
placed on the market by two of
Lester Michel worked in Indi
Taylor's famous alumni, the gun
anapolis during the summer
being called the "Bauer-Bishop
and is now graduate instructor
Butter Spreader." (Alumni and
in Chemistry at Purdue Univer
old students will appreciate the
sity.
above name.)
Donald Miller was in Summer
School at Winona Lake School of
We are forced to believe from Theology, then worked as in
the facts at hand, that our bas spector in the Tomato Cannery
ketball season will be a much in Upland. He is now attending
shortened one this year — that is Missionary Training Institute, at
if Coach May lifts the restric Nyack, N. Y.
tions on our beautiful gymnas
James Miller has been preach
ium floor before Christmas.
ing during the summer. His home
address is 1636 Seventeenth St.,
LOST — Volume 6 to Mr. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Odle's publicity clippings. A
Wayne Mitchell is attending
handy award awaits its return. Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111., and also has a pastorate.
J. Ross Richey lives at Route
In signing off I advise that all
3,
Kokomo, and is preaching. His
readers of the Echo read half
and believe none of the other future plans are still unsettled.
Elisabeth Roane is at present
corner column in this paper.
That other one — well — I won't at home, Route 3, Alliance, Ohio.
say anything this time, except to This summer she attended a
Young People's Conference in
warn you.
Achilles, Va., and the annual
sessions of the Ohio Yearly
Goodnight..
Meeting of Friends, also spent

scarce three-letter men, has been
appointed as assistant coach for
the coming year to Coach May.
Phil, while in college earned
his letter in three sports: basket
ball, baseball and track. During
the years of '40, '41, he collected
more points than any member on
the track squad, romped the
hard-woods as a member of the
first five, and proved to be one of
the best infielders on the Taylor
nine.
Plans have not yet been defi
nitely set since the Armies Se
lective Service may grab him
first. To Phil we wish the best
of luck and success as Taylor's
Assistant Coach.

Coach May

We wish our Coach P. Edgar
May much luck as he embarks
on another year as mentor of the
Taylor Trojans.
Last year, Coach May came
through with an outstanding!
record in baseball, basketball and J
track, all of which were the best
in Taylor's history.
The nine wins and six defeats
in basketball was a feat never j
before attained by a Trojan five
Phil Yaggy
and with Odle, Scott, Hayes and |
Abel back, we see another great
year this season.
ligious Education in the public
In baseball, Taylor's greatest schools of Bluffton, Ohio.
twirler, Bobby Litten, finally
The last we heard of Harry
grabbed some breaks and the Van Meter he was working at
Trojan baseballers came out on Point O' Woods, Fire Island,
top with six wins against five de Long Island, N. Y„ but his future
plans were unknown.
feats.
Coach May has not only given
Robert Wilcox is at home in
us winning teams but has for Crosby, Pa., doing supply preach
warded the Physical Ed program ing. During the summer he did
greatly. Let's all cooperate with carpentry work.
the Coach and teams for another
great year in athletics.
some time at her sisters' homes
in Columbus.
Glenn Rocke is attending Asbury Seminary, Wilmore, Ky.
He has been preaching in Lafay
ette, Ind., this summer. We un
derstand there is a wedding in
the offing.
Lucille Rupp is teaching in
Ohio.
Doris Scheel attended Summer
School at the University of Wis
consin.
"
Helen Shaffer worked in a
Jewish-Christian Camp on Lake
Michigan during the summer
and is now at home, 2107 N. Park
Ave., Warren, Ohio.
Mrs. Virginia L. Shaffer is
carrying on the work of a min
ister's wife at Highland Avenue
Methodist Church in Marion.
Marion Smith married Naomi
Ruth Knight, June 15, and is
now at Garrett Biblical Institute,
studying and serving a pastorate.
Noble Swearingen is at the
same address as Gerald Foster,
4820 Williamson, D e a r b o r n,
Mich., and likewise working in
the Ford plant.
Mary Sypos is instructor of Re-

THE CAMPUS
BOOK STORE
Everything
from
Gym Shoes
to
P e n Points

Don Odle, Taylor's peppery
little basketball and baseball ace,
climbed into baseball's big-time
this summer by a successful tryout performance with the Indi
anapolis Indians of the Amer
ican Association.
"Pidge" with the two dreaded
emotions of an athlete, tense
ness and anxiety, acting as a
handicap, trucked up to the plat
ter and pickled 23 out of 24 of
ferings into fair territory, three
of which clicked off 340 feet.
Working in the steel mills has
strengthened his arms enabling
Don to get dynamite power at
the plate and a stronger and
faster peg from his short-stop
position..
Don received much encourage
ment from Wade Kilafter, man
ager of the Indians, who asked
him if he would like to play or
ganized baseball. Kilafter will
have his eye on "Pidge" this year
and his outcome still remains to
be seen next season.
To Don we say congratulations
and much luck with the Indians.

The Pride of Taylor Campus

The College Store
Have you discovered the variety
of things our store carries? We
have meats, groceries, cheese,
candy, pop, and many other
things. Follow the crowd to
Rose's.

Brown-Trueblood

- THE -

UPLAND BAKING
COMPANY

Drycleaning
Laundry

extends to

Joseph Shisler Virgil Maybray
Frances Guindon

each and every old and new
student a hearty welcome and
best wishes for the coming year.

W E D O IT WELL!
^ Va

v
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Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an
effective and happy way. Contact with staff and cosmopolitan student
body is an education within itself.
Liberal Arts College offering A.B. and B.S. in Education. Preprofessional courses. Accredited by the State Board of Education of
Indiana. State certification for the training of teachers. Credits ac
cepted by leading universities of America.
Not too late to enroll for this semester.

"An Effective Christian College"
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